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Email *

Brianna_Cristea@beaverton.k12.or.us

Brianna Cristea

PTO Grant Criteria

Technology Specials

22-23 SHPTO Grant Application
Thank you for applying for a SHPTO Grant! We are passionate about putting every dollar we fundraise right 
back into our school!  Please complete the application below. Your grant request must be submitted at 
least two weeks prior to the Community Meeting Date (1st Wednesday of each month) for board review. 
You will receive con�rmation your application was received and the meeting date that your grant will be 
presented.  We recommend attendance to the meeting to be able to present your grant request personally 
and answer any questions the attendees may have.  

If you have any questions please reach out to: president@shpto.org

Name(s) of applicants:

Grade/Committee: *

mailto:treasurer@shpto.org
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Yes

No

Yes

No

650

Yes

No

Other:

Does it support the school improvement plan? *

Does it follow school and district policies?

How many students will be impacted?

Has this been approved by the principal? *
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Yes

No

Other:

BEF has accepted my grant application, it will raise up to $2,500 depending on crowd sourcing response.  It 
will be launched in November. 

Grant Request

Technology Class set of iPad kits

$3,680 (total goal $6,180= $2,500 hopefully from BEF + $3,680 remaining)

Have you explored other funding sources or grants?  *

Please explain other funding sources or grants you have or have not explored: *

Name of project: *

Funding requirements($): *
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In technology specials we are focusing on a hands on approach to learning Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Art and Math (S.T.E.A.M.).  We want to let our students explore their passions or develop new 
ones.  The problem we have is that we do not have the proper device needed for many opportunities.

We are seeking funding to purchase 15 iPads (with the hopes of funding an additional 15 next year to make 
a full class set), with apple care and cases that have keyboards.  Having these devices as a class set will 
open the opportunities drastically.  Our kindergarten, first and second grade students will be able to begin 
typing practice, which will greatly increase their success when they begin working on Chromebooks.  It will 
also allow the use of Apple Classroom which will improve efficiency in our classroom and maximize our 
limited weekly time. Our third, fourth and fifth graders will be able to use the iPads to record videos for our 
school news channel and even conduct interviews for our school paper.  The whole student body will be 
able to use programs like Lego Education, Scratch and they will be able to dive into the world of filmmaking 
using stop motion and using a green screen.  We will also use the iPads for robotics such as Dot & Dash 
and Sphero! 

Many programs and resources for kids are free, or we already have the equipment to use, but our class 
simply doesn't have the devices needed to run those programs for students of every grade level! 

These iPads will help support the learning of over 650 students for this year but will last us for many years 
continuing to diversify the opportunities and hands on learning available to each and every student!  

I have been working with the district on what our device requirements are and they provided the following: 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
iPad: 9th generation, 64 GB - $299.00
Part number for ordering: MK2K3LL/A 
  
AppleCare+ for iPad (3 years) - $79.00 
Part number for ordering: S7743LL/A 
  
Bluetooth keyboard and case: ($34) (https://a.co/d/forxxwD)  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The overall goal would be to fund a total of 30 iPads, allowing us to have a full classroom set. I am breaking 
that funding up over 2 years simply because it's so much money. This year students would have to work in 
partners or rotate stations and then the following year we would be able to do full class units.  
  
The total cost breakdown for the full class set is as follows: 

iPad: $299 + apple care: $79.00/3 years + Case with Bluetooth Keyboard: $34 = Total of $412/student X 30 
students in a class = $12,360. 

Year one: 15 iPads: ($2,500 BEF Grant) + ($3,680 Funding needed/PTO) = $6,180 
Year two :15 iPads: ($2,500 BEF Grant) + ($3,680 Funding needed/PTO) = $6,180 

Project description: (When will it be implemented? What will it look like? Why do you feel this is
important for your classroom or the school?)

*
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I greatly appreciate the consideration of this grant.  This is a lot of money but it will support our full student 
body for many years, as well as drastically increasing our opportunities for hands on learning, diversify our 
units and offer students the freedom to pursue more of their personal interests in the realm of STEAM.   

Thank you! 
Brianna Cristea!

This form was created inside of Scholls Heights PTO.

Please attach additional information if necessary.
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